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1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the nonlinear programming problem
P Minimize f x .  .
subject to g x G 0, 1.1 .  .
where f : Rn “ R and g : Rn “ Rm are twice differentiable functions.
w xThe Mangasarian second-order dual 3 is
1T T 2 TMD Maximize f u y y g u y p = f u y y g u p .  .  .  .  .2
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w xMangasarian 3 formulated the following higher-order dual by introduc-
ing two differentiable functions h: Rn = Rn “ R and k: Rn = Rn “ Rm:
HD1 Maximize f u q h u , p y yTg u y yT k u , p .  .  .  .  .
subject to = h u , p s = yT k u , p , 1.2 .  .  . .p p
y G 0. 1.3 .
 .= h u, p denotes the n = 1 gradient of h with respect to p andp
 T  .. T= y k u, p denotes the n = 1 gradients of y k with respect to p.p
If
1T T 2h u , p s p =f u q p = f u p .  .  .2
and
1T T 2k u , p s p =g u q p = g u p .  .  .2
 .  .then HD1 becomes MD .
w xMond and Zhang 5 obtained duality results for various higher-order
dual programming problems under higher-order invexity assumptions. They
 .considered the following dual to P :
HD Maximize f u q h u , p y pT = h u , p .  .  .  .p
subject to = h u , p s = yT k u , p , 1.4 .  .  . .p p
y g u q y k u , p y pT = y k u , p F 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m , 1.5 .  .  .  . .i i i i p i i
y G 0. 1.6 .
In this paper, we will give more general invexity-type conditions, such as
higher-order type-I, higher-order pseudo-type-I, and higher-order quasi-
type-I conditions, and establish various duality results under these condi-
tions.
w x  .  .Mond and Zhang 5 proved duality results between P and HD
assuming that there exists a function h: Rn = Rn “ Rn such that
f x y f u G a x , u = h u , p h x , u q h u , p y pT = h u , p .  .  .  .  .  .  . .p p
1.7 .
and
g x y g u F b x , u = k u , p h x , u q k u , p .  .  .  .  .  .i i i p i i
ypT = k u , p , i s 1, 2, . . . , m , 1.8 .  . .p i
n n  4 n n  4where a : R = R “ R _ 0 and b : R = R “ R _ 0 , i s 1, 2, . . . , m,q i q
are positive functions.
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w x  .Combining the concept of type-I functions 2 and conditions 1.7 and
 .  . T  .  . T  .1.8 when h u, p s p =f u and k u, p s p =g u , i s 1, 2, . . . , m,i i
 .we say that f , yg , i s 1, 2, . . . , m, is V-type I at the point u with respecti
to functions h, a , and b , ifi
f x y f u G a x , u =f u h x , u .  .  .  .  .
and
yg u F b x , u =g u h x , u , i s 1, 2, . . . , m. .  .  .  .i i i
w xMond and Zhang 6 extended the notion of V-invexity to second-order
and established duality theorems under generalized second-order V-invex-
 .  .ity conditions. If f , yg , i s 1, 2, . . . , m, satisfies conditions 1.7 andi
1T T 2 T .  .  .  .  .  .1.8 with h u, p s p =f u q p = f u p and k u, p s p =g ui i2
1 T 2  .  .q p = g u p then f , yg is said to be second-order V-type I.i i2
2. MANGASARIAN HIGHER-ORDER DUALITY
 .  .  .THEOREM 2.1 weak duality . Let x be feasible for P , and let u, y, p
 .  .be feasible for HD1 . If , for all feasible x, u, y, p , there exists a function h:
Rn = Rn “ Rn such that
T Tf x y f u G h x , u = h u , p q h u , p y p = h u , p 2.1 .  .  .  .  .  .  . .p p
and
T Tyg u F h x , u = k u , p q k u , p y p = k u , p , .  .  .  .  . .i p i i p i
i s 1, 2, . . . , m , 2.2 .
 .  .then infimum P G supremum HD1 .
Proof.
f x y f u y h u , p q yTg u q yT k u , p .  .  .  .  .
T TG h x , u = h u , p y p = h u , p .  .  . .p p
q yTg u q yT k u , p , by 2.1 , .  .  .
T T T Ts h x , u = y k u , p y p = y k u , p .  .  . .  .p p
q yTg u q yT k u , p , by 1.2 , .  .  .
G 0, by 1.3 and 2.2 . .  .
w xThe following strong duality theorem is similar to 5, Theorem 2 .
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 .THEOREM 2.2 strong duality . Let x be a local or global optimal0
 .solution of P at which a constraint qualification is satisfied, and let
h x , 0 s 0, k x , 0 s 0, = h x , 0 s =f x , .  .  .  .0 0 p 0 0
= k x , 0 s =g x . 2.3 .  .  .p 0 0
m  .  .Then there exists y g R such that x , y, p s 0 is feasible for HD1 , and0
 .  .  .  .the corresponding ¤alues of P and HD1 are equal. If 2.1 and 2.2 are
 .  .satisfied for all feasible x, u, y, p , then x and x , y, p s 0 are global0 0
 .  .optimal solutions for P and HD1 , respecti¤ely.
 . T  .  . T  .Remark 2.1. If h u, p s p =f u and k u, p s p =g u , i si i
 .  .1, 2, . . . , m, then 2.1 and 2.2 become the conditions given by Hanson
w xand Mond 2 to define a type-I function. If
1T T 2h u , p s p f u q p = f u p , .  .  .2
and
1T T 2k u , p s p =g u q p = g u p , i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .  .  .i i i2
 .  .then 2.1 and 2.2 become the second-order type-I conditions given by
w xHanson 1 when p s q s r.
3. MOND]WEIR HIGHER-ORDER DUALITY
 .  .  .THEOREM 3.1 weak duality . Let x be feasible for P and let u, y, p be
 .  .feasible for HD . If , for all feasible x, u, y, p , there exists a function h:
Rn = Rn “ Rn such that
f x y f u G a x , u = h u , p h x , u q h u , p y pT = h u , p .  .  .  .  .  .  . .p p
3.1 .
and
yg u F b x , u = k u , p h x , u q k u , p y pT = k u , p , .  .  .  .  .  . .i i p i i p i
i s 1, 2, . . . , m , 3.2 .
n n  4 n n  4where a : R = R “ R _ 0 and b : R = R “ R _ 0 , i s 1, 2, . . . , m,q i q
 .  .are positi¤e functions, then infimum P G supremum HD .
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 .  .Proof. Since u, y, p is feasible for HD , we have
yy g u y y k u , p q pT = y k u , p G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m. .  .  . .i i i i p i i
 .  .Since x is feasible for P , then by 3.2 and y G 0, we obtaini
b x , u = y k u , p h x , u G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m. .  .  . .i p i i
 .Since b x, u ) 0, we havei
= y k u , p h x , u G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .  . .p i i
hence
= yT k u , p h x , u G 0. 3.3 .  .  . .p
 .By 3.1 , it follows that
f x y f u y h u , p q pT = h u , p .  .  .  .p
G a x , u = h u , p h x , u .  .  .p
s a x , u = yT k u , p h x , u , by 1.4 , .  .  .  . .p
G 0, by 3.3 and a x , u ) 0. .  .
 .THEOREM 3.2 strong duality . Let x be a local or global optimal0
 .solution of P at which a constraint qualification is satisfied, and let
 . m  .conditions 2.3 be satisfied. Then there exists y g R such that x , y, p s 00
 .  .  .is feasible for HD and the corresponding ¤alues of P and HD are equal.
 .  .  .If also 3.1 and 3.2 are satisfied for all feasible x, u, y, p , then x and0
 .  .  .x , y, p s 0 are global optimal solutions for P and HD , respecti¤ely.0
w xProof. It follows on the linear of 5, proof of Theorem 5 .
 . T  .  . T  .Remark 3.1. If h u, p s p =f u and k u, p s p =g u , i si i
 .  .1, 2, . . . , m, then f , yg , i s 1, 2, . . . , m, satisfying conditions 3.1 andi
 .  .3.2 , is V-type I, and the higher-order dual HD reduces to the
Mond]Weir dual:
D Maximize f u .  .
subject to =f u y =yT g u s 0 .  .
y g u F 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .i i
y G 0.
If
1T T 2h u , p s p u q p = f u p .  .  .2
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and
1T T 2k u , p s p =g u q p = g u p , i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .  .  .i i i2
 .  .  .then f , yg , i s 1, 2, . . . , m, satisfying conditions 3.1 and 3.2 , is sec-i
 .ond-order V-type I, and the higher-order dual HD reduces to the
second-order Mond]Weir dual:
1 T 22D Maximize f u y p = f u p .  .  .2
subject to =f u q =2 f u p s =yT g u q =2 yT g u p , .  .  .  .
1 T 2y g u y p = y g u p F 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .  .i i i i2
y G 0.
 .  .  .The conditions 2.1 and 2.2 are special cases of the conditions 3.1
 .  .  .and 3.2 , where a x, u s 1 and b x, u s 1, i s 1, 2, . . . , m.i
 .  .We can also show that HD is a dual to P under weaker conditions.
 .  .  .THEOREM 3.3 weak duality . Let x be feasible for P , and let u, y, p
 .  .be feasible for HD . If , for all feasible x, u, y, p , there exists a function h:
Rn = Rn “ Rn such that
T
h x , u = h u , p G 0 .  .p
« f x y f u y h u , p q pT = h u , p G 0 3.4 .  .  .  .  .p
and
m
Ty f x , u y g u q y k u , p y p = y k u , p G 0 .  .  .  . . 4 i i i i i p i i
is1
T T« h x , u = y k u , p G 0, 3.5 .  .  . .p
n n  4where f : R = R “ R _ 0 , i s 1, 2, . . . , m, are positi¤e functions, theni q
 .  .infimum P G supremum HD .
 .  .  .Proof. Since u, y, p is feasible for HD , then by 1.5 ,
yy g u y y k u , p q pT = y k u , p G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m. .  .  . .i i i i p i i
 .  .Since x is feasible for P and f x, u ) 0, it follows thati
m
Ty f x , u y g u q y k u , p y p = y k u , p G 0. .  .  .  . . 4 i i i i i p i i
is1
 .By 3.5 , we obtain
T Th x , u = y k u , p G 0. .  . .p
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 .Using 1.4 , it follows that
T
h x , u = h u , p G 0. .  .p
 .Therefore by 3.4 , we have
f x G f u q h u , p y pT = h u , p . .  .  .  .p
 . T  .  . T  .Remark 3.2. If h u, p s p =f u and k u, p s p =g u , i s 1, 2,i i
 . . . . , m, then 3.4 becomes the condition for f to be pseudo-type I see
w x.  .7 , and if f s 1, 3.5 becomes the condition for yg to be quasi-type I
w x7 . If
1T T 2h u , p s p =f u q p = f u p .  .  .2
and
1T T 2k u , p s p =g u q p = g u p , i s 1, 2, . . . , m , .  .  .i i i2
 . w xthen 3.4 becomes the condition for f to be second-order pseudo-type I 4
 . Tand if f s 1, 3.5 becomes the condition for yy g to be second-order
w xquasi-type I 4 .
 .  .  .  .Strong duality between P and HD holds if 3.1 and 3.2 are replaced
 .  .by 3.4 and 3.5 , respectively.
 . 0THEOREM 3.4 strict converse duality . Let x be an optimal solution of
 .  .P at which a constraint qualification is satisfied. Let condition 2.3 be
0  .  .satisfied at x , and let conditions 3.4 and 3.5 be satisfied for all feasible
 .  U U U .  .x, u, y, p . If x , y , p is an optimal solution of HD , and if , for
all x / xU
TU U Uh x , x = h x p G 0 .  .p
« f x y f xU y h xU , pU q pUT = h xU , pU ) 0, 3.6 .  .  .  .  .p
0 U U  .then x s x ; i.e., x sol¤es P and
f x 0 s f xU q h xU , pU y pUT = h xU , pU . .  .  .  .p
Proof. We suppose that x 0 / xU and exhibit a contradiction. Since x 0
 .is a solution of P at which a constraint qualification is satisfied, it follows
0 m  0 0 .by strong duality that there exists y g R such that x , y , p s 0 solves
 .  .  .HD and the corresponding values of P and HD are equal. Therefore,
f x 0 s f xU q h xU , pU y pUT = h xU , pU . 3.7 .  .  .  .  .p
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 U U U .  .Since x , y , p is feasible for HD , we have that
yy g xU y yU k xU , pU q pUT = yU k xU , pU G 0 .  .  . .i i i i p i i
for i s 1, 2, . . . , m.
0  .  0 U .Since x is feasible for P and f x , x ) 0, it follows thati
m
U U U U U U UT U U U0y f x , x y g x q y k x , p y p = y k x , p .  .  .  . . 5 i i i i i p i i
is1
G 0.
 .By 3.5 , we obtain
TU UT U U0h x , x = y k x , p G 0, .  . .p
 .and then, by 1.4 ,
TU U U0h x , x = h x , p G 0. .  .p
 .From 3.6 , it follows that
f x 0 y f xU y h xU , pU q pUT = h xU , pU ) 0, .  .  .  .p
 .which is a contradiction to 3.7 .
4. GENERAL HIGHER-ORDER MOND]WEIR DUALITY
In this section we consider the following general Mond]Weir type
 . w xhigher-order dual to P as in 5 ,
M-WHD Max f u q h u , p y pT = h u , p .  .  .  .p
y y g u y y k u , p .  . i i i i
igI igI0 0
Tqp = y k u , p .p i i
igI0
subject to = h u , p s = yT k u , p .  . .p p
Ty g u q y k u , p y p = y k u , p F 0, .  .  .  i i i i p i i
igI igI igIa a a
a s 1, 2, . . . , r ,
y G 0,
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 4 rwhere I : M s 1, 2, . . . , m , a s 0, 1, 2, . . . , r with D I s M anda as0 a
I l I s B, if a / b.a b
w x  .  .In 5 , it is shown that M-WHD is a dual to P under the conditions
T
h x , u = h u , p y = y k u , p G 0 .  .  .p p i i /
igI0
« f x y y g x y f u y y g u .  .  .  . i i i i /
igI igI0 0
y h u , p y y k u , p .  . i i /
igI0
Tqp = h u , p y = y k u , p G 0 4.1 .  .  .p p i i /
igI0
and
y g x y y g u y y k u , p q pT = y k u , p G 0 .  .  .  .   i i i i i i p i i /
igI igI igI igIa a a a
T« h x , u = y k u , p G 0, a s 1, 2, . . . , r . 4.2 .  .  .p i i /
igIa
 .  .  .We can generalize 4.1 and 4.2 under which M-WHD is a dual to
 .P , to generalized type-I conditions, i.e., pseudo-type-I and quasi-type-I
w xconditions. Since the proof follows along the lines of the one in 5 , we
state the theorem without proof.
 .  .  .THEOREM 4.1 weak duality . Let x be feasible for P , and let u, y, p
 .  .be feasible for M-WHD . If for all feasible x, u, y, p
T
h x , u = h u , p y = y k u , p G 0 .  .  .p p i i /
igI0
« f x y y g x y f u y y g u .  .  .  . i i i i /
igI igI0 0
y h u , p y y k u , p .  . i i /
igI0




y y g u y y k u , p q pT = y k u , p G 0 .  .  .  i i i i p i i /
igI igI igIa a a
T« h x , u = y k u , p G 0, a s 1, 2, . . . , r , 4.4 .  .  .p i i /
igIa
 .  .then infimum P G supremum M-WHD .
 4  . Remark 4.1. If I s B and I s i , i s 1, 2, . . . , m r s m , then M-0 i
.  .  .  .WHD becomes HD and the conditions 4.3 and 4.4 reduce to the
 .  .conditions 3.4 and 3.5 , respectively.
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